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Perks for some
BORIS Struk (Letters, 3/7)
suggests a better use for MPs'
frequent flyer points. Peter
Costello has said in the past that
his family used his points to buy
economy tickets but were
always upgraded. In Canberra
MPs receive $80 for their lunch
whether they use it or not. I
could go on.

So, Nicholas Eckstein (Let-
ters, 3/7), MPs do not just serve
the nation to the detriment of
their family lives and health.
Barrie Klemm, Maryborough
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Child
genetic
ailment
fatal
IT takes the life of one
young child every
month, but very few
people are aware of the
condition that is the
No. 1 genetic killer of
children under the age
of two.

Spinal Muscular
Atrophy is a fatal, in-
herited disease that re-
sults in the loss of
nerves in the spinal
cord and weakness of
the muscles connected
with those nerves.

Children with SMA
experience impairment
of crucial functions
such as breathing, suck-
ing and swallowing,
often leading to
additional health
conditions.

Type 1 of the con-
dition is the most
severe, affecting chil-
dren under the age of
two. Nearly all children
with this type of SMA
will not celebrate their
second birthday.

A child with SMA is
prone to respiratory in-
fections, such as pneu-
monia.

There is no cure to
SMA and treatment can
only ease any associ-
ated complications.

This month is SMA
awareness month.
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Family's battle to ease toddler's suffering

DIFFICULTJOURNEY: Sue Doakwith her 14-month-old daughter lemma, who suffersa rare and terminal condition. Photo: PH ILLIP STUBBS
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Our fight for Jemma
NICK WADE

BELMONT'S little Jemma
Doak suffers from the biggest
genetic killer of children under
the age of two, but for so long
she was denied the vital equip-
ment that would improve her
quality of life.

Her family has fought a long
and draining battle for the
machinery that will help ease
Jemma's terminal condition
and potentially prolong her
fragile life.

Sporting a cheeky smile as
she played at her home yester-
day afternoon, Jemma will
today reach her 14-month mile-
stone after being diagnosed
with Spinal Muscular Atrophy
(SMA) Type 1 last year.

The SMA Association of
Australia claims many doctors
won't request the vital equip-
ment for sufferers because of
the hefty price tag and lengthy
application processes.

Jemma's mum, Sue Doak,
said a request to doctors for a
specialised pram - which would
provide crucial support to
Jemma's weak diaphragm -
was knocked back because it
would have taken six months to
process the paperwork.

"(They) told us they weren't
going to do it because it was too
long and there was too much
paperwork involved in it," Ms

lioax said. "tsasicafy to me, the
way I interpreted it, Jemma's
worth, her life span's worth,
wasn't there to actually enable
(them) to do the paperwork
and go through the process.

"It's so hard to be told your
baby's dying. That's the
hardest thing any parent will
ever be told. And then to con-
tinue with these insults, and I
know everyone's trying to do
their best they can, but it's so
difficult."

That was when the SMA
Association of Australia came
to the rescue.

Through the association,
Jemma received a cough-assist
machine, valued at $15,000,
three weeks ago and soon will
receive a specialised pram,
valued at $6500, that would
otherwise have been unavail-
able.

The association, which Ms
Doak hailed a "saviour", is
small and receives no govern-
ment funding. It raises all its
own money through grants and
fundraising activities to supply
families, like the Doaks, with
the equipment they desper-
ately need.

SMA Association of Australia
chief executive Julie Cini de-
scribed the cough-assist ma-
chine as a "miracle worker" and
said it was a proactive way to
prevent and fight respiratory

illnesses in sufferers.
But she is frustrated at the

equipment's lack of availability.
"It's terrible, we live in the

year 2009, we don't live in the
year 1955. We have all this
modern technology, yet be-
cause of the price tag, it's not
made available," Ms Cini said.

"If you live your life, wouldn't
you prefer a comfortable life?
And if these children's lives are
going to be short, why aren't we
making them as comfortable as
possible?

"If this machine does that,
why not, why not do it? It's
because of the costs, I don't get
it, it's flabbergasting."

Sue and Jemma Doak with the
cough-assist machine.
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